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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/3772 to 3779/AC/2017-Reb~: 19/12/2017 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

~cflc1cpaf cm "Wf -qct -qar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Red Sun Dye Chem

Ahmedabad

al{ a4fr gr r@tea srr aria)s 3Tj'llcf aar at as gm sat a qf zenfen,fa ft 4a; + ~ar=r 3m)mifr <ITT
3l1fu;r m grterv am4ea wgd a aar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lffio mclITT' cnT 'Tffi&TUr~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4tu 5nra gca 3rf@fz1, 1994 cCi- 'clTxT arr Ra aar mgmia qirr err <ITT \'llf...:'cllxT ~ >f~~
irifa grterur r4ea a7fl fra, rd mc!ITT', fa iaaa, la R@qr, q)ft if5ra, ta cf\q raa, ir mif, { fecR
: 110001 <ITT cCi' vfAT~ I0 (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) zuf r c#r gtf aa ura h# zn nan fa# qusrI n 3rl areal m fcITTtr ~ITT "ff ~
~ ii +!TC'1" C'f umr ~ 'l'lflf 'ff, m fcITT:ft ~ m~ 'ff 'clffi cIB fcITT:ft ~ 'ff m fcITTtr~ -rt 'ITT +!TC'1" cCi- W<ITTIT ~
hr g{
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country·
or territory outside India.
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(s) a are fa#t T, znqr Raffa mar w zur mT a faffu wuzjtr zgc asa mr u al=,
~cB" ~ cB" l=fJ1'@ if Git stdare fan# nz u 7?gr PillfR'lct % I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<7) zuf zrca mr gra fhg fat a # a (u ur err at) f.n:r@ fco<TI 1T<TI 1fR1 "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifea Una #l snraa zca # yrar IBq sit sq@h Ree mr1 6 n{& ail ha mar uit zr qr vi
f1wr cB" garf@a 3rga, or4ta rt uRa at x¥fll" "CR zr ar faa srf@fr (i.2) 1998 tlRT 109 9RT
fgara fag rg sit

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date c;:1ppointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

b4tr sn zca (3r4ta) Rr1al, 2oo1 Ru o siafa Raff&e qua izn z--s # at ufai ,
)fa r?ruR am#gr )fa Re#a4l ftu er-3?r yi rat arr #l at-tufii rer
~3ITTlcr,=r fco<TI \i'IFIT ~, ~ x=rr12Tm~- cITT '.i l'...~~n ~ cB" 3lcflfu t1RT 35-~ if f.mffm ~ ~~
cB" °flWf cB" x=IT2:f t'r3ITT-6 'q@Fl ctr "illc1 'BT ~~ I

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~3ITTlcr,=r cB" er ui vicar am vq erg q] zn 3a a "ITT cTT ffl 200/- IJmf ~ctr~
3jk ursi viva va yaarr vnr st at 1ooo/- #l tr qnar at ung]

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. O·

vial gyca, a€tr wnra gycs vi ara 3r4l#tu -7nf@raw ufa aria.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #hr saran zyc rf@,~z, 1944 ctr tlRT 35-il"/35-~ cB"~:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saRua 4Roa 2 (14) iaag 3ra # srarar al 3ft, 3r#rt a ma ii #ht zyen, hr
3qlaa zyc vi ara 3r@tr +nnTferav (fre) #it uf?a #tr f)fear, s:ll6J-fGlcillG if 3-TT-20, ~
##ea Raza a,vs, auntq,33Hara1-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of G.uStoms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
·appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal fo the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfe gr 3mer i a{ pc omzii ar rrr str % m~~~ * fc;rq" 1:!fm" cnr :fITIFf '344@
air a f0a ua alR; gr qr za gg aft fcn" fuw L@I rf aa * fc;rq" lf~-QWI" ~
nan1f@rawat ya 3rfla zur {tral at ga 3qr4aa fhzn "G'ITTTT % I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the .Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid ·scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

nrarcrzu zycan 3rf@fa 497o zen viz)fer at or4qf--4 a aif feiffa fag 34ir aume zu
Te arr?gr zrenRef ffu nf@rat #a 3rat u?tatv ufa "Cfx x'i.6.50 tRl cnf rllllllc1ll ~

fez mt ±hr a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

z 3it if@ermi at PJzj-5101 ffi cf@ frrwrr ~ 3m 'Jfi 'cZfR~ fclRlT \i'ITfil % \if1" -m+=!T ~.
8fa4aa gc vi hara arflta =znzaf@raw (arzufRaf@,) frn:r:r, 1982 l1 ~%I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#tat zrc, hr sraa yea gi var 3r9ta znrmf@raw (fre), uR 3r4tat mra %
aicr riia (Demand) -ctcf ts (Penalty) cnf 1o0% aa aar 3r@arr 1aria, 3rs# qa Gm 1o

c:R1$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~3c'9lc;~~3-TR~~;t-~' ~r@rc;:r~ "~~;i:rtar,i(Duty Demanded)-
-"

( i) (Secti011)m nD ct-~ fo1~frt«=nm1;
(ii) fw:rr-aiciJc=n=)a=rcrc~~mw;
(iii) ~~~;t- fo:R:r;Fr 6h azrer uf@r.

e> rqa sar 'ifar3rfh' i rs q4 smr #8r4car i, 3r4la' afar av4 hfqa sra a=r fearark.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; .
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s 3r2r # if r4 qfaur # mar si areas 3rzrar era Tr &Us fa1fa gt at zir fa zr yeas h
10% a:nrctTaf tI"t 3ITT'~~&Us Rla1fac1 ~ 'ctGf &Us t" 10%~ tI"t cfi'l' -.;Jr~ ~I , < ·

· is
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e TribV~~l~;6n~gayrnertpf

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are In dispute penalty, whjee
penalty alone Is m dispute. "'" i v, . ;,· /(>." 2s* n"?:;-:--~-·\t ,.~J..

- e'e'{cg+
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•

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of 8 appeals filed by M/s. Red Sun Dye Chem,

Plot No.3325, Phase-IV, Near Benzo Product, GIDC Estate, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445 ( in short 'appellant') against Order-in-Original No.

MP/3772-3779/AC/ 2017-Reb dated 19.12.2017 (in short 'impugned

order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Ill,

Ahmedabad South (in short 'adjudicating authority').

0

0

2. Briefly stated that the appellant filed 8 rebate claims amounting to

Rs.13,74,500/- for goods exported on payment of duty under various ARE-

1 s alongwith all relevant documents. On scrutiny of the subject claims,

inter alia, found that the appellant had taken credit of Rs.12,188/- and duty

of Rs.53, 125/- debited against ARE-1 no.04 dtd.11.04.2017(invoice no.12

dtd.11.04.2017) vide entry no.20 dtd. 12.04.2017 in RG23A Pt-II

(i.e.Cenvat credit account) but the said duty debited was not deducted
from the previous closing balance. This act of the appellant culminated

into issue of SCN dated 30.11.2017 which was adjudicated by the
adjudicating authority vide · impugned order rejecting the said rebate

claims.
3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

present appeals wherein, inter alia, submitted that:
► Due to clerical error by the dealing hand fresh credit of Rs.12,188/

was availed vide entry no.20 dtd.12.04.2017 in 23A Pt-II and also
made debit entry of Rs.53,125/- against the same sr.no. however
they have debited duty at the end of the month and declared in ER-
1 for April-2017.► Due to clerical error domestic sale invoice no.05 dtd.06.04.2017
having c.ex.duty of Rs.66,750/- was not reflected in ER-1 but duty
was debited from cenvat credit register. In view of this error, they
declared and debited duty of Rs.9,35,158/- in place of
Rs.10,01,198/- during April-2017 in ER-1 resulting in declaring
closing balance of Rs.21,65,428/- in place of correct duty balance
of Rs.20,98,676/- and the same was rectified in ER-1 for May-2017
showing opening balance Rs.20,98,676/-. Thus, allegation that they
have not paid the duty of Rs.53,125/- and claimed rebate is highly
misplaced.► As per para 13 of the impugned order, total duty payable. as per
ER-1 for April-2017 is Rs.9,35,156/- whereas cenvat credit register
shows duty debited is Rs.10,01,908/-. In this regard, they had
submitted during personal hearing that the difference was mainly
due to non reflecting domestic clearance sales invoice no.05
dtd.06.04.2017 having c.ex.duty of Rs.66,750/- in ER-1 for April-
2017, though the same was accounted for in RG23A Part-Ilgr%%s jt

• is
\s f~~~~;::;;:(~~' (::
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0

0

Thus, I find that there was no procedural lapse or bonafide mistake by the

appellant but violated condition no.2(a) of Notifin. No.19/2004-CE(NT)

dated 06.09.2004 and failed to establish duty paid character of' the goods

exported and noteligible for rebate of Rs.53,125/- for goods exported vide

ARE-1 No.04 dtd.11.04.2017.

6.1 As regards other 7 rebate claims which were filed after the subject

claim, I find that the adjudicating authority has not justifide rejection of

individual claim except the ground for rejection of Rs.53,125/-. It appears

that the adjudicating authority has merely presumed that the appellant has

manipulated/forged its Cenvat credit register/records for remaining 7

claims. I find that there should be reasonable ground for rejection of each

claim which could be justifide. Hence, I do not agree with the findings of

the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I remand back to the adjudicating

authority for these 7 rebate claims for issue of speaking order after

following the principle of natural justice within 30 days of communication of

this order.

7. sr4lei#af zrr af al{ or4ta at Part 34laaid faur sararr
The appeals filed by. the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms. )
38y'
(3Tr gi4)

al{tr# rzga (rft)

Att " e1
(}

(B.A. Patel)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:
M/s. Red Sun Dye Chem,
Plot No.3325, Phase-IV, Near Benzo Product,
GIDC Estate, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445.

Copy to:

(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA).
(3) The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-Ill, Ahmedabad South.
(4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.
., ;(for uploading the OIA on website) :E
¥ Guard file
(6) P.A. file.
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0

4.

register, the adjudicating authority has remained silent on this vital
submission which was consequence of clerical error and was not a
case of non payment of c.ex.duty and rely upon case laws viz. UOI
vs. Farheen Texturisers -2015(323)ELT-104(Bom.).► W.r.t. observation of the adjudicating authority in para 15 of the
impugned order, they are maintaining Cenvat account in tally
records. The deptt. also insists that RG-23A Part-II should be
submitted with the claim but the fact remains that they have already
paid c.ex.duty on all domestic and export clearance made during
April-2017.► The case law of MIs. Sanket Food Products P. Ltd-2015(328)ELT-
693(GOI) relied upon by the adjudicating authority has grossly
erred as the same relates to non-payment of c.ex.duty at the time
of clearance of goods from factory of export whereas they have
established that they have paid duty relating to export during April-
2017 to June-2017.► The adjudicating authority has rejected all the eight claims on the
basis of his findings related to ARE-1 No.04 dtd.11.04.2017 though
at no point of time doubted the payment details of remaining 7
claims.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.02.2018. Shri Anil

Q...

Gidwani, tax Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and

reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that their submission

dtd.12.12.2017 to original authority has been rejected; that all other rebate

claims rejected without any reason; that clerical mistake has been rectified

but not considered in the impugned order; that he referred to para G, H

and I of grounds of appeal.
5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum,

submission made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available

on records. I find that main issue to be decided is whether the appellant is

eligible 'for rebate or otherwise for goods exported under ARE-1 No.04

dtd.11.04,2017. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. I find that the subject rebate claims are filed under Rule 18 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002. Notification No.19/2004-CE(NT) dated

06.09.2004 issued under Rule 18ibid prescribes conditions and procedure

for claiming rebate. I find that there is series of lapses by the appellant as

stated in the impugned order. However, the main issue revolves around

debiting Rs.53,125/- on 12.04.2017. In this regard, I had called for original
case file underwhich said rebate claim was rejected. I find that originally,

the appellant had submitted copy of RG23A Pt-II page no. 001 alongwith
the subject rebate claim. I find that on 11.04.2017, there. was;;credit.--,'\
balance of Rs.20,42,344/-. On 12.04.2017, the appellanthad takencredit

. r ::-: t(1 .,·..... - . \\ \'3, . ' s
r,..-, \' {. 'A'' 'J
±7
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of Rs.12)8/- and also debited Rs.53,125/- for goods cleared under ARE-1

no.04 dtd.11.04.2017 and shown closing balance of Rs.20,54,532/

instead of Rs.20,01,407/-. Moreover, there is difference in duty payable as

per RG23A Pt-I I register and that shown in ER-1 return for the month of

April-2017. This fact remained silent till issue of deficiency memo

dtd.21.11.2017. On being asked by the adjudicating authority vide letter

dtd.21.11.2017, the appellant submitted submitted another set ofRG23A

Pt-II having manual alteration. In reply to SCN dtd.30.11.2017, the

appellant submitted amended RG23A Pt-II without any documentary

evidences to justify their claim. On being asked by the adjudicating

authority to produced original RG23A Pt-II for the month of April,2017,

copy of which was submitted while submitting the claim, the appellant

stated that they have burnt and destroyed the old register and did not

inform the deptt. regarding this any time whatsoever. I find that as per

CBEC's Excise Manual of Supplimentary Instruction, Chapter 6, Para

2.1), the assessee shall preseve these records for a period of 5 years

immediately after the financial year to which such records pertain. I find

that this action on the part of appellant clearly shows their malafide

intention and establishes that goods have been exported without payment

of duty vide ARE-1 no.04 dtd.11.04.2017. I find that just to overcome this

default, the appellant has tried to mis-direct the adjudicating authority as
;

well as this authority by producing manipulated documents to hide their

action of exporting the goods without payment of duty. Further, the

appellant has not proved conclusively with documentary evidence that
duty of Rs.53,125/- is paid by them after its clearance for export. I also

finds that the appellant has not produced any documentary evidence in

support of their claim vide their letter dated 12.12.2017. The evidence

produced before me also appears different set of Cenvat credit account. In

this regard, I find that the Govt. of India in case Saknet Food Products
P.Ltd. [2015(328)ELT-693(GOI)] has held as under:

"Rebate - Duty not paid at the time of clearance of goods from
factory for export -. Fundamental condition for granting rebate
claim- is that duty paid goods are exported - Since condition is
not satisfied, rebate claim cannot be held admissible 
Adjustment of appropriation of duty before filing of rebate
claim cannot be treated as compliance of Condition No. 2(a) of
Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.) read with Rule 18 of Central
Excise Rules, 2002. [paras 10, 11]"

0


